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AVERY MARTINS
A member of Legacy (formerly The Dalhousie Dribblers), Avery is a forward and
the top scorer for Legacy. Tough and strong, Avery is an athletic girl who lives and
breathes  soccer,  and  is  devoted  to  taking  Legacy  from  the  “underdogs”  to
champions... perhaps at any cost! When she is not in school or at practice, she
runs drills and works out at the club gym to keep herself in top shape.

LIZZIE SISCO
A member of Legacy, Lizzie is a fun-loving goaltender who keeps her team in
stitches as they run drills. During a match though, she's all business, and some
have argued that her knack for anticipating where her opponent is going to kick
the ball is the only reason Legacy even made it to the championships this season.

EVIE WEST
A member of Legacy, Evie is a newcomer to the team, having only joined a few
weeks ago. Shifting the team was a surprise move by the coach, but after the
team lost one of their star players recently, Legacy was one player short of a
team. Evie is a bit of a mystery to her team mates, but her soccer skills  are
undeniable, and she is threatening to dethrone Avery Martins as Legacy's top
scorer.
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PIPER ROGERS
Legacy's manager, Piper is just one of the girls. She joined the team at the start
of last season, when Legacy was still known as “The Dalhousie Dribblers”. Since,
the team has changed their name, secured a great coach and actually became
contenders for the championship this season, so she must be doing something
right! Piper is vivacious, and is excited to see Legacy take home the Zelder trophy
at championships this year.

MAYA FISHER
Maya is a member of the Serenity Heights Sirens, the reigning league champions.
For the last three years straight, The Sirens have won the championships, and
Maya has no intention of letting their winning streak end now, especially since she
and a number of others on the team are celebrating their final year playing in the
league. Maya is sharp-tongued and blunt, and doesn't hesitate to let her team
mates know where they can improve – and when they make a mistake!
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SKYLAR KING
Considered to  be the top striker in  the  region,  Skylar  has  dreams of playing
soccer for her country in the Olympics. For her, soccer is even more important
than school or a social life, and Skylar spends more time at the clubhouse than
she does at home. Throughout the championships, scouts from universities as
well  as  world-renowned coaches have come to  watch her play.  Skylar  is  cool
under pressure though, and has had a number of replay-worthy moments during
these regional finals. Skylar plays for the Serenity Heights Sirens.

KAYLEE CHURCH
Kaylee has a reputation of being nice – perhaps too nice at times, and she often
finds herself running interference between her team mates. On the pitch though,
her kind, happy demeanour vanishes – Kaylee plays to win! She considers The
Sirens her family, and she is a devoted friend to each player, unconditionally. The
medals  she  and  The  Sirens  have  won  over  the  years  are  on  display  in  her
bedroom.

NAVEAH MONROE
Manager of The Serenity Heights Sirens, Naveah is a no nonsense manager who
considers her team the best in the region; and for good reason – she has seen
The Sirens win the Zelder trophy year after year, and until this season, they have
hardly  had any competition.  Naveah has managed the team since she was a
player herself, and still laces up her cleats when the team is down a player. As
resourceful  on  the  field  as  she  is  off,  Naveah  has  turned  The  Sirens  into
undefeated  champions  year  after  year,  and  she  has  a  wait-list  of  high-ticket
sponsors begging for the chance to get behind The Sirens.
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GLORY GOADS
The newest recruit to The Arbour Woods Angels, Glory is a sharp-tongued, no
nonsense player who takes no excuses from her team mates. While she comes
across sweet, Glory can be vicious on the field, and does not take losing well. This
is great for The Angels, as her contributions have helped them become major
contenders for the Zelder trophy this year, and if she keeps playing during the
championships the way she has this season, The Angels have a great shot at
winning.

MINDY ABERNATHY
A member of The Arbour Woods Angels, Mindy is the cheer-leader of the team,
always optimistic and finding the good in every situation. At least, that's how she
seems on the outside – her team mates can attest that she has a cunning side,
and is great at outsmarting others. This skill has made her invaluable on the field
for The Angels, as the plays she dreams up leave other teams aghast.

ADALYN HAWKE
A member of The Auburn Heights Angels, Adalyn is their goal tender, and one of
the best in the league. A quiet girl, Adalyn is super-focused on whatever she is
doing in the moment, especially if that task is stopping a soccer ball! Adalyn is
determined to win the Zelder trophy for her team this year, and figures that as
long as she lets no balls in the net, they should be able to make that happen. This
is not unreasonable, as during the entire season, she only allowed five goals.
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VICTORIA LINCOLN
Manager of The Auburn Heights Angels, Victoria Lincoln is charged with keeping
the team sponsored and organized. She takes it upon herself to also ensure that
the team mates are in good health, getting enough sleep and not letting their
personal lives interfere with their chance at the Zelder trophy. Her concern for
The Angels is endearing, and most of the players think of her like a big sister.
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